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DATE PLACE TRNS PROGRAM MEAL HOTEL 

DAY 1  

  

Addis Ababa 

 
 

EK-723 
 

 
 

Arrival + Addis 
Arrive by EK723@13:30 

Transfer to Hotel. Balance of the day city tour in 
Addis. 
O/N DEBRE DAMO HOTEL 

B:N/A 
L:Res 
D: Hotel 

ADDIS ABABA 
Debre Damo Hotel 4* 
www.debredamohotel.com 

+251 116 613026 
 

DAY 2  

  

Addis Ababa 
- 

Mekelle 
- 

Ahmed Ela 

ET-106 

 
 

4WD 

 

Fly to Mekelle – Ahmed Ela 
Transfer to the airport and fly to Mekele by ET106 
(07:20/08:45). 
Upon arrival, short sightseeing Mekele city then 
proceed to Ahmed Ela. 
O/N –Camping 

B:Hotel 
L:Camp 
D: Camp 

        
 

AHMED ELA 
Camping 

 
 
 

DAY 3 

  

Ahmed Ela 
- 

Dallol 
- 

Ahmed Ela 

4WD 

 

Ahmed Ela – Dallol (in the Denakil Depression) – 
Ahmed Ela 
In the morning, drive to one of the lowest points on 
earth, 
Dallol (116 meters below sea level) to see the 
wonderful and colorful formation of sulfur and 
phosphorus. 
And after lunch you will visit the salt lake of Asale 
and discover how people get salt in traditional 
ways. 
O/N – Camping 

B:Camp 
L:Camp 
 D: Camp 

AHMED ELA 
Camping 

 
 
 

DAY 4 

  

Ahmed Ela 
- 

Dodom 
- 

Erta’ale 

      4WD 

 

Ahmed Ela – Dodom - Erta’ale 
Drive to Dodom, and after arranging mules to 
transport luggage and camping gear.  
Around the sunset start hiking to the active volcanic 
eruption of Erta’ale, which takes about 5 – 6 hours. 
Spend the rest of the night at the rim. 
O/N – Camping   

B:Camp 
L:Camp 
 D: Camp 

ETRA’ALE 
Camping 

DAY 5 

  

Erta’ale 
- 

Afdera 

     4WD 

 

Erta’ale – Afdera 
Trek back to the place where you left your cars, 
And drive to the salt lake of Afdera. 
O/N – Camping 

    B:Camp 
L:Camp 
 D: Camp 

AFDERA 
Camping 

Day 6 

  

Afdera 
- 

Semera 

4WD 

 

 Afdera – Semera 
Visiting Lake Afdera in the morning, drive across 
the desert landscape to Semera.  
O/N – Agda Hotel 

    B:Camp 
     L:Local 
     D:Hotel  

SEMERA 
Agda Hotel 

 

Day 7 

  

Addis Ababa 
- 

Japan 

ET-672 

 
22:15 
19:30 

 

 Semera-Addis + Departure 
After breakfast, Fly to Addis Ababa  
SZA-ADD by domestic ET flight. 
Shopping until airport transfer. 
Depart Addis by EK724@16:15 

       〜End of the tour〜 

B:Hotel 
L:Res 

D: Welfare 
N/A 

 



Package price is net, per person based on twin room 

 
 
No. of 
Pax 

Price per pax in  
USD 

No.of 
Car we 
use  

Additional 
car for the 
Equipment 
and local 
people in 
Afar 

Service included 

6+1 Pax $ 2,363.00 3 1 
10+1 Pax $ 1,899.00 4 1 

    

This price includes;-  
Service included on this price will be; 
 

- Accommodations in FB bases for all the tour with non-
alcoholic drinks (Tea, coffee, bottle of water or soft 
drinks). 

• 4WD land cruisers for all the tour including fuel and 
driver allowance based on 3 Pax per car Maximum 

- One extra 4WD land cruiser as mentioned including fuel 
and driver allowance for camping & cooking 
equipments, local people, police and road guides at 
Afar region  

- Professional English speaking guide for all the tour  

- Six liters of water per day per person for the Danakil 
depression  

- Cook including cooking materials  

- All Entrance fee as per the program   

- All transfers( from-to the airport)  

- Local guide for the Afar area  

- Police and militia fees for all the Danakil trip   

- Camels for luggage, materials and food for Erta ele  

- Camping equipment’s,(one Tent for one Person) for all 
the tour 

- Mobile shower and toilet, Generator  

- Government tax 
 

All the above prices doesn’t include 

- Any international and Domestic flight tickets 

- Any alcoholic drinks  

- Sleeping bags for the hygiene purpose  

- Tips and personal expenses  

- Photography and video camera fees.  
Anything which is not mentioned under the service 
included part is not included. 

 
*Single room supplement will be Additional USD 80.00 per person 
*Domestic flight (international flight with ET will be USD 00.00 per person.(Extra cost) 
*Domestic flight (international flight with Carrier other than ET will be USD 00.00 per person(Extra cost) 

 
 
Commissions of Arrangement  
 
You need to be charged commission of arrangement as bellows with above package price. 
� Arrangement of Package tour, 20%of above each price (JPY) + c.tax per person. 
� Arrangement of Return flight tickets, JPY5,000 + c.tax per person.  



CONDITIONS  
  

1) ITINERARY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO AIRLINE SCHEDULES  
 

2) Dress politely during the churches visiting, No shorts, and no sleeveless shirts. Hat, cap and umbre
lla may helpful. Camera and video is allowed any tourist destination, wear any comfort walking sho
es. (Easy to put on and off).certain buildings may closed on holiday and during public ceremonies.  

                                 
3)   All tourists must be healthy and have medical insurance coverage, free from any criminal charges, possess v

alid travel documents, and other relevant travel formalities. 
  

4)   Itinerary can be run in opposite direction without any change for the visits and for the Excursions. 
  

5)   All tourists are subject to the order of the event and should respect the local laws, customs & traditions a
nd sensitivities.  

  

7)   The accommodation in hotels is subject to availability. If the hotel is busy will be offered an alternati
ve. The classification and category of hotels is based on each country's official accreditation.    

 

8)   External circumstances so require 
  

9)   Room will be on single / Double/Twin occupancy  
  

10) Breakfast is inclusive with the room. Lunch and dinner will be provided as stated in the itinerary. Meals other
 than stated in the itinerary will be on own accounts. 

 
11) Other miscellaneous charges such as alcoholic drinks, mini bar, room service, fax, internet, tips and phone c

harges will be on own accounts. 
 
12) YOUR PUNCTUALITY AT ALL TOUR IS HIGHLY APPRECIATED 
 

 

 


